DALLAS MEDITATION CENTER
MARCH 2016 – “FOUNDATIONS”
One Dharma / Awakening Heart @ CSLDallas (A Center for Spiritual Living)

SUNDAYS 5:00-7:00 PM
Awakening Heart (Community of Mindful Living)
Interfaith Buddhist Spirituality (Thich Nhat Hanh)
Zen, Mindfulness, Holistic Meditation (Brother ChiSing)
* Childcare and Children’s Class available every Sunday *

March 13: Ceremony for the Departed to
Celebrate Brother ChiSing
Facilitators: Bobbie Perkins, Cornell Kinderknecht
March 20: “Foundations: Eightfold Path”
Speaker: Thich Minh Thien
March 27: Easter Sunday “Foundations: Mindfulness Of Breathing”
Speaker: Y.E.S. Leader
April 3:

Mondays
12:00p
6:00p
7:30p
Tuesdays
12:00p
7:00p

“CELEBRATING BROTHER CHISING”
Memorial and Celebration of Life (5:00-7:30PM)

Brother ChiSing

ZEN-To-Go (silent meditation) – trained members facilitating
TAI CHI – Janna Whitton
MINDFUL Mondays – Cornell Kinderknecht
ZEN-To-Go (silent meditation) – trained members facilitating
YES (Young Enlightened Souls)
Meditation/Social Community – Young Adults (20’s & 30’s)

Wednesdays
9:00a TAI CHI – Janna Whitton
10:30a QIGONG – Janna Whitton
7:30p INTERBEING Sangha – Bobbie Perkins
(Five Mindfulness Trainings on First Wednesdays – Mar 2, April 6)
Saturday (once-a-month)
* 2:00p Monthly BEGINNERS MEDITATION Workshop
Next scheduled: March 19 and April 16 check website for other dates
March 12-13: YES, Young Enlightened Souls (20s & 30s) Meditation Retreat and Service Project
*March 13:
2:00 – 3:30p Connecting with Your Soul: Listening – Dr. Paula Joyce @ CSLDallas
March 18:
7:00 – 8:30p Benefit Kirtan with the Ananda Dallas Community for Brother ChiSing/DMC
* = Register Online

WWW.DALLASMEDITATIONCENTER.COM

Remembering Brother ChiSing
Norman ChiSing Eng, September 2, 1969 – March 8, 2016
The Dallas Meditation Center is sad to announce
the transition of our spiritual director, Brother ChiSing,
who is released today from the pain of suffering he
experienced due to his 2 ½ year struggle with cancer.
Brother Chising began sangha building and
practicing in various locations in the Dallas area in
2006. In early 2007 he started our Sunday sangha,
Awakening Heart (Community of Mindful Living),
which first met at Cathedral of Hope and Cosmic Cafe
until moving to Unity of Dallas. This Lunar New Year
of 2016 marked the 10th Anniversary of the
Awakening Heart community. ChiSIng was inspired
to create the Dallas Meditation Center in 2010. He
dedicated himself to assuring that the DMC would be
a place of welcome to everyone who came through
the door of the building on Floyd Road in Richardson.
That vision of interfaith inclusion was a reality from
the very beginning, but it took a while longer for the
holistic wellness component to take root. The
community of wellness professionals began to
coalesce in 2013 and made the Dallas Meditation
Center a mecca for healing body, mind and spirit.
Throughout this period, ChiSing taught Beginner’s
Meditation Workshops, classes on various interfaith
topics and led retreats. He started the Young
Enlightened Souls group because he had a vision of
like-minded young adults seeking a path of interfaith
Buddhism, mindfulness, and peace. He was so happy
to see the growth and initiative of the YES group and
loved to be with them at every opportunity. He
composed and sang, produced a couple of cds, spoke
at churches and meditation centers while maintaining
his commitment to the Awakening Heart sangha at
the DMC. He was a busy, productive guy! Even after
he was diagnosed with nasopharyngeal cancer, he
took care to assure that the Dallas Meditation Center
was running smoothly. ChiSing was quite ill when the
Floyd Road building was sold in May, 2015, but he
made sure that the Dallas Meditation Center could

continue its service to the North Texas community.
We were welcomed by CSLDallas where we are now
offering meditations and classes while we transition to
the next phase.
ChiSing will be remembered for his creativity, his
fun-loving nature, his musical talent, his loving heart,
his guidance, his persistence, his generosity and so
much more. He was certainly not without faults, but
who is? His desire to share the dharma was sincere
and he did his best to live according to the Buddha’s
teachings as he understood them. He will be missed.
We know that because we “inter-be”, no one is ever
lost to us. ChiSing is a part of us as we are a part of
him. May we welcome this new beginning for dear
ChiSing and for each of us.

Hear Brother ChiSing’s dharma talks at www.AwakeningHeart.org

A WORD FROM BOBBIE

FLOWER

“In Buddhism, knowledge is regarded as an obstacle
to understanding, like a block of ice that obstructs
water from flowing. It is said that if we take one
thing to be the truth and cling to it, even if truth
itself comes in person and knocks at our door, we won’t open it. For
things to reveal themselves to us, we need to be ready to abandon
our views about them.” Thich Nhat Hanh

You should know
you are a Flower.

One of the things I appreciate most about Buddhism as taught by
Buddha Shakyamuni and Thich Nhat Hanh is the complete absence
of dogma. We are encouraged to be discerning in regard to any
teaching, to relate the teaching to our own experiences and reflect on
how the teaching will help us develop insight that promotes wellbeing. A key phrase in the passage quoted above is “take one thing
to be the truth and cling to it”. Clinging to anything is a sure recipe
for causing suffering in oneself and in others.
We have all seen the damage done by individuals and groups who
erect monuments (real and virtual) to their version of truth and
fiercely cling to it. No matter how well-intentioned, this kind of clinging
fosters arrogance, self-righteousness and a closed mind.
When we recognize these tendencies within ourselves, we are
encouraged to ask ourselves “Is my perception accurate?” or “What
else could be true?” These are very helpful questions which open us
up to other possibilities without undermining our faith – allowing an
expansion of awareness that leads to understanding and
compassion.

A Flower needs watering, with even
a few drops
of quiet time,
every day.
Bask in the sunshine of smiling.
Can you feel how strong you stand,
roots deep in your loving home?
Let me remind you, you
are beautiful.
If no one else says so,
look in the mirror & say out loud:
“You are beautiful”
from the inside out.
Don’t miss it:
You are in bloom.
~ Julie Ryan, October 20, 2014
Awakening Heart Sangha member

AN INVITATION
Dear Friends,

A WORD FROM CORNELL
We sometimes are inclined to see happiness and
suffering as separate entities. When we suffer, we
see happiness as something else, belonging to
another place and time. But, on the other hand,
thinking that a life of happiness must be devoid of
all suffering is delusional. If we can learn to skillfully see and engage
both the presence of happiness and the presence of suffering, we will
go in the direction of enjoying life more. We can be pushed and
crushed by life’s pressures, or we can become alert to those
pressures and enrich ourselves with the skills that they are teaching
us. Witnessing our feelings about and observing our reactions to
circumstances means not being caught up in them, being possessed
by them, or being driven by them. By becoming aware of and
embracing life’s challenges rather than trying to flee from them or
push them away, we can transform those challenges, and find
ourselves on a path to living a happy life.
On March 14, our Mindful Mondays meditation group will begin to
focus on the book, The Five Things We Cannot Change… and the
Happiness We Find by Embracing Them by David Richo. This book
explains the roots of unhappiness, how to see them differently, and
how we can transform those feelings, finding freedom and fulfillment.
We hope you’ll join us on Monday evenings.

We would love to hear from you!
Please accept this invitation to be published in an upcoming Dallas
Meditation Center newsletter. You may submit a brief essay, a
reflection on something you’ve experienced, a funny story, a poem,
an insight or whatever – surprise us!
It’s really quite simple. Just keep your submissions to 250 words or
less. Send to info@dallasmeditationcenter.com with a couple of
sentences identifying yourself. Also, send your piece as a document
so that we can fit it to the newsletter format.
I know we have some very talented, creative people in our sangha! I
witness your wisdom, your humor and your creativity every time we
have sharing opportunities after a gathering. I look forward to
hearing from you.

